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MR. COIOEPLIES
He Says He Has Done

No “Flopping."

But Gbjects to the Government Having

Power to Fix Rates Without

Consent of the Rail-

roads.

To the Editor:—Referring to the

editorial appearing in your issue of
the 11th instant, headed “Why Did
Mr. Cone Flop?” I feel it due to my-

self to soy that I have not flopped.
I am simply opposed to the proposed

law giving the government the pow-

er and duty of making the rates that

railroads of the United States may

charge, without the consent of the

railroads. I object to this plan be-
cause I think it will interfere with the
industrial development ol' the United
States and because 1 think it is un-
American and socialistic. No
committee or body of men who will
be assembled al Washington can
treat all parts of the United States
and the railroads in all of the States
uniformly and equitably. While .the
scheme theoretically sounds very

plausible, practically I am sure it will
not work. I am sure it wil be de-
structive of tlie further extension of
railroads of this country because un-
der the proposed new conditions buy-

ers cannot he found fir the bonds
which proposed new roads would nec-
essarily have to issue in order to raise
money with which to build and equip.

<'an anyone imagine a manufactur-
er going into business when he has
not tire power to fix the price of his
product? I believe such a law as is
suggested by President Roosevelt and
Secretary Taft would bring about a
panic from those who hold the se-
curities of the railroads of the coun-
try and it would taKe us a! least a
generation to recover from this panic.
I am satisfied with the rates the
Southern mills are now getting on
most of the long haul business. My
company ships goods to every town
in the United States in which thdVe is
located a wholesale dry goods dealer
or a cutter of cotton goods. We are
able to reach most all points in com-
petition with the mills of every other
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W HEMKMRKR You can sell your stock today for a great deal more than it cost you; out ra,e

brokers are writing all over this eotin try trying to buy. New York cut-raters are almost tailing °ver

each other trying to buy. Reiuenibe r< i tt.'u you to Iroll I your stock.. .The mines arc <Jaily ‘"P
dividends for .you; production now said to he one hundred thousand dollars per month, (bItm,tHMMM .)

Remember! Stockholders, that you belong to one of the grandest organizations on the ‘ I,
memlMM'! That even as great as the <;reat Western tiold Uotnpany has proven to im\ IHE

WESTERN Oil, REFINING AND PI PF 1,1 NF COMPANY IS FAR BETTER
.v ,V w r fefeNfc NFVFR HAS BEEN, I DOI'RT IF There EVER WILL BE ANOTHER 01*1*0111 IN TV t<m¦ V OI

TO Fit KIPSI til LARGE PROFITS FOR A SMALL INVESTMENT AS IN I Ills COM I AM.

WHEN YOU BUY HIE STOCK AT 1 tic PER SHARK, FAR VALVE SI.OO. Remember. A man that
%> thousands in North Carolina have known all of his life, and one that would rather die than wiliiiui>

He or in any way deceive you. urges you to buy this stock. Remember! I advise you to take tune. In

read the hig advertisement in another part of this paper and sec the possibilities cl this proposition,

and don’t lot prejudice, preeom-oived idea- or what your friends might say. beep you ,ru,n
f

sending

cheek to me immediately for every dollar you can spi re for this valuable stock. Remember. k
friends are not going to support you in your declining years—neither do they take care ot joii " ,,<n

sink. Why he satisfied to remain on the loiVer rung of the latider when there is nioro i<K>m .it the op.

Remember that if you are satisfied with a hare existence, reject this
kj. clover, accept it at once. Stock now selling at 10c. will soon he advanced to 25c. per share. <on tracts

for refinery have been let. the contractor himself having purchased $5,000.00 worth ol the stock, lie

built tlie Standard Oil Company's Retirei'y at Whiting, Ind., and shows his confidence in the urn

Western Oil Refining and Fipe Line Company by pnrehasing tlie above amount ol sloe', in fitlis m
pany. Remember. I want one hundred people in North Carolina to invest from $lO9 *<> Sl.ooo m

W. the Great Western Oil Refining and Pipe l ine Company. Five hundred people froni $50.00 to SIOO.OO
each. I would earnestly solicit one thousand people such as clerks, merchants, public school teachers,

country doctors county officers, ministers of the gospel, druggists, lawyers and people ol all \orations

of life to buy from SIO.OO to $50.00 worth, and more if possible. Remember that:

$ 10.00 buys 100 shares par value $ 100.00

250.00 buys 2.500 shares par value 2.500.00
*

1.000.00 buys 10.000 shares par value 10,000.00
2.000.00 buys 20.000 shares par value 20.000.00

And I positively believe that inside of twelve months the stock that you now buy at tOe. per shun
will he worth its par value. Read the Mg advertisement and see what one hundred dollars has be« n L

aide to do In the past. History can repeat herself, and I believe we can make her do so with this 7a
proposition. Remember tiiat 1 shall leave North Carolina within a very few days. I shall lea\e with

tlie eonseioiisness of knowing that I h ive recommended to her people tlie best, proposition J ,

at iaH

ever been brought to their notice. 1 want you to keep tiie mails hot with cheeks made payable to me
for every dollar's worth of this stock that you can afford to buy. I would go further and say: Make
sacrifices to buy. It is up t<> you. I leave it with you to decide. This company courts the very

closest imestigotion. Ii has no debts and we gladly refer you to Dunn's and Bradstreet s agencies of

Aj Kansas City, Mo., as to our reliability.
Thanking tlie people of North Carolina who have so kindly shown their confidence in me, and in

my judgment by buying stock that I have recommended to them in the past and assuring them that I

appreciate their continued confidence as shewn by tlie numerous cheeks that are being sent to me
from SIO.OO up to SIO,OOO for the Great Western Oil Refining and Fipe Line Company's stock, and re-
questing that in the future all communications be addres-ed. as Itelow, witIi all checks, money and ex-

press orders lie made payable to me, I am. Successfully yours,

5j W. P. FIFE, President, £
fefc GREAT WESTERN Oil, REFINING VNB FIFE LINE COMPANY.

Suite 0-0 Gunihel Building. Kansas, City, Mo,

section. We ship goods from most
Carolina points to
Portland, Mairfe 49c. per hun.
Canaan, New Hampshire. 49c. per hun
Brattleboro, Vt 49c. per hun.
Montreal, Canada 65c. per hun.
Newburgh, New York ..43c. per hun.
Harrisburg. Pa 4()c. per hun.
Milwaukee, Wis. 69c. per hun.
Dubuque, lowa 69c. per hun.
Chicago, 111 65c. per hun.
St. Louis, Mo 60c. per hun.
Duluth, Minnesota .. . .9Sc. per hun.
Seattle, Wash I.Boc. per hun.
San Francisco, Cal. . . I.SOc. per bun.

Most of these rates appear to me
to be reasonable I object, however,

to our competitors at Columbus, Ga.,

and Danville, Va., being given lower

rates than we have to' nunien us
points. For example, Danville, Va..
gets a rate of 29 cents per hundred
to New York city while our rate from
Greensboro, to New York, on similar
goods is 41 cents per hundred. From
personal experience 1 know wo have

some cause for complaint. I have re-
peatedly brought these discrimina-
tions to the attention of the railroad
people and am quite sure that In time
they will remedy them without the
intervention of the government; but

this is not the question under consid-
eration.

My understanding is that Mr.
Rooseevlt proposes to take, away from

the railroads the power of making
rates and get this question into poli-

ties by giving this power to a com-
mission J think this would be “jump-
ing from tne frying pan into the fire.”
I am totally opposed to tlie red tape

methods and delays which I think will
necessarily be involved in handling

this business through a government
commission. I think it probably
worse than going into court. There
are many phases of this case. For
example, merchants of Sajt Lake City
pay $3.25 per hundred pounds on
cotton goods shipped from North Car-

olina while San Francisco merchants
have their shipments from North Car-
olina taken right through Salt Lake
Ciiy and delivered to them more than

a thousand miles further and pay
SI.BO.

4 Then again, consumers <>f flour in
New York pay 2 .> cents per hundred
pounds on (lour from Chicago and the
West while similar shipments («>r ex-
port get a railroad rate of something
like 13 cents; but the wheat of the
We tom farmer must be landed in
Liverpool to soil in competition with
th.it’ of Argentine. India and Australia
and this lower special rate on export

wheat or flour is consequently given
by the railroads.

There are many instances similar
to these, most of which the railroads
have been in some measure able to
expain. If a commission established
the ideal railroad rate on the basis
of a uniform mileage rate, this would
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simply kill our business entirely With
most sections of the United States.

My testimony in Washington was
given on the broad and general issue
affecting trade and commerce all over
the United States. This subject can-
not be treated from a local stand-
point.

The Cone Export & Commission
Company shipped to all points of the
United States last year approximately
fifty million pounds of finished cotton
fabrics. Every pound was shipped at
full published rates without any con-
cession or rebate of any kind either
directly or indirectly, and we had no
more consideration shown us than the
smallest shipper received.

Very ruly yours,
CEASAR CONE.

Greensboro, N. C., May 13.

Favors General Roberts.

(Greenville Reflector. )

Bryan Grimes Camp of Confeder-
ate Veterans of Pitt county adopted
a resolution unanimously endorsing

General W. P. Roberts, of Gates, for
the vacancy on the Gettysburg Battle-
ground Commission caused by the
death of Major W. M. Robbins. There

are three members of this commis-
sion, and as North Carolina held one
of them it seems only right that bis
successor should come from this
State. General Roberts is well quali-
fied for the position and bis friends
throughout North Carolina would be
glad to see him receive the appoint-
ment.

The Insurance Drain.

To the Editor: Mr. McKethan is too
conservative in the insurance “drain.”
He stated the amount of the public
fund, including bonds, at $2,269,638,
and stated that it “was less (by esti-
mate) than tlie total yearly drain by

$1,250,000(1” And yet I note in the
next column of the same paper that
the net fire drain in Tennessee la-d
year was $1,619,093, on premiums paid

of $3,641,538. It is probably as much
in our State, which would make the
total “drain” nearer $2,500,000 a year
than $1,250,000. as estimated by Mr..
McKethan. Respectfully,

J. A. BARNES.
Fayetteville, May 13, 1905.

A Lively Year for The Stork.

(Pender Chronicle.)

While the stork was on bis rounds
this month he also visited the bouse
of Mr. D. C. Barnhill, where another
young lady was added to the family.
Thus far this has been a lively year
for the stork in Burgaw and he is
expected to make several other visits
before many moons have waxed and
waned. i

AN OLD OAK DONE
Linked With History,

Companion of (Youth,

Hero of Battles.
One of the grand old trees of Ral-

eigh stricken by Friday afternoon’s
storm was the immense oak tha*

stood in the yard of the Centennial
School and for time immemorial had
flung its long, cool evenlnp shadow
clear across the wide play-ground of

generations of boys.

In the long-ago tlie school yard
was the site of the Governor’s man-
sion, erected about 1810. and used by
the governors as a home up to the
end of the Civil War, its last occu-
pant being Vance as “War Governor.”
When the Yankees came in 1865, the
old mansion was seized for their use,
and since then no Governor of the
State has occupied it, Governor
Vance, in his second term living in
the residence later occupied by the
late Mr. Pulaski Cowper.

During those years, when the old
mansion was tlie centre of the social
and political activity of the State, in
the days of Bragg and Graham,
Moorehead and Vance, this old tree
was one of Ihe most attractive fea-
tures of the grounds. Through its
associations it stood in a sense for a
great part of the formative period
of tlie State, for its flood tide of ante-
bellum civilization; for the hours of
its stress in war. for the period of
reconstruction and its slow revival to
lift' and health.

And later., when beautifully char-
acteristic of the new era and the
realization of the fact that the hope
‘of the State lay in the people and in
tlie boys who must be fashioned into
men, the old Governor’s mansion, the
scene of receptions and balls and coun-
cils of State, came to bo converted
into the first public graded school of
Ihe city, it was the old oak that stood
for the pauses of work, that gave the
comfort of its shade and protected the
playground for hundreds of the men
who have since contributed to tlie
very life blood of Raleigh and the
State.

And now the old tree is down, prone
upon the earth, the early sun flashing
in a broad glare across the space in
which it had been wont to lose itseif
in the leaves. The sod in which it had
so long struck its mighty roots is torn
with the struggle of its up-tearing.
The children will come to the school,
no longer now the old mansion but a
new building, and there will be noth-
ing to link the new to the old in the
school or the grounds. No more will
the space at its trunk be whitened
and packed hard with childrens’ feet;
no more will the marble rings be
drawn in crude circles between its pro-
truding roots; no longer will the nine
wait its turn at the bat flushed and
fanning beneath its gentle shadow ; no
more will the sbh’it of the oak, peer-
ing down wit.h the eyes of age, saga-
cious and yet • understanding in sym-
pathy, smile on young happiness be-
low: no more Will its soft voices of the
breeze lure the dreams of childhood
to long travels.into the unknown; no
more will its secretive ears listen and
hold and repeat to other generations
in new spring times the old romances,
the universal castles in tlie air, crude
in construction, and still the necessi-
ties of a bold and progressive race!

The old tree is down. Oh, the bat-
tles it had waged victorious in its cen-
turies of life, against wind and storm
and snow and ice and living bolts of
flame from summer’s passions! How
it had bent and dodged as long ago in
the forest, it had pushed up its slim
body to tlie sky. How, as its fellows
passed away, it grew and broadened
and spread its arms abroad, and gave
defiance to the elements, trusting its
strength against the world and the
forces that in it work. Almost it
seemed that the old oak gloried in a
fight. How it braced its stiff spine
against the blast! How it shook its
mighty limbs in the face of the storm!
How in the mad whirlingof the winds,
it seemed to join like a living thing,
caught for a moment with the dc-
leriurn of motion, waving them on and
dallying with them as they passed.

But he was getting old, this mighty
oak, big as was iiis trunk, strong as
were his arms. Too long had he stay-

ed in tiie game. The hour had struck.
Out of the west came the wrath of

the wind and the rain against the beat-
ing sun. The clouds massed them-
selves in rolling columns of black
passion, green at the heart, torn
amongst themselves. On tiiey came,
blotting out tlie sun, drawing into the
vortex of their tumult all tiie breezes
of the land. Lightnings played about
the heart of it testing their swords.
Its thunders shouted their might. A
brooding stillness tell. Birds twittering
flew to the branches of tlie old oak, the
darkness came.' Nature awaited the
insane anger of the storm to break.
In the midst of the hush, the old oak
stood silent, its smallest leaf waiting
still and confident, contemptuous
against the racket approaching with -so
much show of force. And then it
struck. Like old times it was to the
oak, lashing, crying aloud amid the
fury of the wind, and the pelting of
the rain. Leaves whirled in clouds
around its hea,d, Uvigs and small limbs
littered the air. Ihe storm screamed
like a mad-man, beating itseil to
pieces on the tree, capping it with its
lightning, bellowing about it with its
thunder, but the oak stood and seem-
ed to smile as it writhed in the grasp
of its enemy-friend, tne storm. It was
an old game to the oak and it laugh-
ed. To think of the impertinence of
these young blow-iiards born in a day

and moistening acorns before the
night! The storm rested for a mo-
ment and the oak straightened itself
and shook the rain drops from its
leave:), waiting the next assault.

And then, while its flying cavalry

of shred-like ribbons of cloud swirled
through the branches, tlie green-
hearted centre descended in a last des-
perate attack in force. Calmly the
oak awaited it, but he was getting oid.
Yelling, the twisting winds struck
from above. They.jvrappcd their arms
about tlie middle of the oak. They

fvlt the old tree yield. They plucked

his branches and flung them far awav
in wanton joy, the heavy artillery

thundered its accompaniment to the
assault, the lightning played about in
a Irundred bolts, barely missing its
mark. The wind tugged, the oak

creaked to its centre. Suddenly there

was a tearing? crack; the green cloud
hovering above called for tin* final el-
fort: the winds, hugging the trunk,

swirled upwards: there was another
wrenching crash, the top-most branch-
es felt themselves going, swaying dozi-
ly and with a final groan the old tree
thundered to its death: while the
green cloud, hugging the wind to its
heart, circling and careering, laughing

EczoiUA. 1 jjjjllf
Eczema is one of the most p||g#^^§|

stubborn of all blood diseases, and yet even
the worst cases of years standing invariably \

yield to Botanic Blood Balm. The wonder is \

that people go on suffering, and see their children
suffer, when an absolutely unfailing cure is at hand.

Cures Acute and Chronic Eczema, Itching Humors, Torturing,

Disfiguring Eczema, Blistering, Scaly, Pimply Skm, Scalp Dis-

eases, Tetter, Salt Rheum; and in fact, every rnanifes.at.ion ot

Eczema. Read the following from Mr. J. J. Head, Athens, Ca.

“For 5 years I suffered with the worst case of Eczema a man
ever had, until life became a misery. My arms, legs and hands

A were in a terrible condition 1 1 ried various cures without relief.

Now 1 am a well man and attribute my cure to B* B * B * alono -

B. B. B. willdo quicKly and well all it claims to do.

,1 ,1 Eruiii.it, ili., butllt. ibolllti 4i.

corporate greed. I ask the doctors
of North Carolina to stand firm and
together in this matter; to suffer no
alienation of your right to value your
own work, no imposition by a power

that would throttle because it is
great; accept no tender of money

that is not commensurate with the
value of your services.

THOMAS S. McMULLAN,
Ex-Member X. C., State B’d. Med. Ex.

Hertford, N. C., May 6, 11*0 5.

boastfully of its deed, rose in the air
and went away followed by its veil ol‘
rain.

Soon the sun came out, the birds
coming from their retreats looked
curiously at the old oak, stretched its
length across the play-ground; the
green cloud, a black speck on the
horizon, was a thing of the past, grow-
ing weaker as it went.

But, less than a day old, it had done
its work, slain the old warrior who
could remember two hundred years!

And all from a day of too-ambitious
heat and a vagrant commotion made
by a passing cloud with a heart of
green!

INSURANCE FEES.

A Word to The Doctors of North Car-

olina by a Doctor.

To the Editor: -The circular letters,

recently sent out to their local exam-
iners by several of the larger life in-
surance companies, announcing a re-
duction of the fee for a medical ex-
amination from the five dollars here-

tofore paid to three dollars, presents
to us. their local examiners, not alone
a question of dollars and cents, but
is a denial of our formerly appraised
medical worth, and pre-supposes,
with an air of dictation, our ready
acquiescence in their undervaluation
of our professional The fee

of live dollars, and nothing less, has

been regarded by the local examiner
as adequate for his work, and against
those companies, who yet hold us en-
titled to that fee 1 have no word of
complaint. In this article I am not
chiefly concerned with the dividends
paid or surplus accumulated, nor do
I wish to be understood as joining
in the recent controversies about
them, or as yielding an assent to the
exploitations at this time being made

of their methods. That each compa-
ny has the specific right to contract
with an examiner for any sum mu-
tually agreed upon, or that either has
the right to terminate it in accord-
ance with its provisions, no one will
deny. Whether it he good finance to
get our services for less than they
are worth i shall not stop to argue;
to an honest service they are entitled
if we accept their appointments, and
our judgments should be as well and
carefully weighed and our opinions
as firmly considered and fearlessly ex-
pressed in an examination for which
we receive three as in one for which
we get five dollars. So that the ques-
tion of graded fees is not at all per-
tinent. In all cases, if we give an
opinion we must give our best; if we
make an examination we must make
it thorough and painstaking; the
same time and experience and skill
and equipment must be available and
used. The hone:t examiner knows
no difference between a one and a
ten thousand dollar application, and
for the same work should have the
same price. This much being as-
sumedly correct, the consideration of

the proposed reduction resolves itself
into two questions, which must he
asked and answered.

First, can the companies afford to
pay five dollars for each and every
examination, and is the examiner’s
opinion worth that lo them? and

Second, can the local examiner af-

ford to do the work and accept the
responsibility for a less amount?

To the first question the answer
must be yes; we need no evidence to
prove our answer to this issue, but

the evidence of experience and their
own published reports; the evidence
of enormous profits and huge sur-
p!u:es: the evidence of generous sala-

ries paid, with yet increased earnings

and heavy credit balances; the evi-

dence of nearly thirty per cent reduc-
tion in their mortality tables, based
upon the actuarial reports of Vthe
•‘Seventeen Offices”; the admitted evi-
dence that this reduction is due to

our own increased accuracy in dis-
crimination, our improved regulations
and advice in sanitation, and our
larger skill in combatting disease,
thus insuring a longer life for those
insured and securing a greater safety
for the companies; against the unin-
surable. The admitted evidence that
our services protect the companies
from impostures and frauds, and

their policyholders from unusual loss;
that we afford the companies a gen-
erous security from disaster, and seek

to provide a greater safeguard to
him, who from his daily pittance, lov-
ing his own in lifetime and in death,

lays by each day some drops of sweat
to care, when he is gone, for those
committed to his keeping. The evi-
dence that each company owes its
policy-holders, who constitute it, the
host medical advice that it can se-
cure, and that they have a light to

demand it. That there is any rea-
son for this reduction in this day of
skilful finance and enlarging business
we cannot admit. The only cause
we could deem valid does not appear
—the lowering of the rates to the
people; in this direction the tendency

seems upward and not downward.
Our work is worth more to them now
than ever before because the <¦ is

more cunning and graft and impos-
ture than ever before. The compa-

nies need our services as much to-
day as over before; they value our
opinions and lean on us in a large
measure; they expect us to save them
from pitfalls, and they are willingto
pay us—What? Just as small a sum
ag we will accept. If they can hire
us for three dollars, who can blame
them? Do not we all use the same
policy in hiring our employees? It.
to my mind, shows their confidence
that we are honest, and will give

them tlie best we have—if we accept

their price; is in a sense a compli-
ment to us, a belief that we will keep
our faith, that what we promise we
will do, be the reward whatever it
ma y.

The second question I answer un-
hesitatingly No; the same amount of

professional time and skill and ex-
perience as is demanded in making

these personal investigations and
physical examinations and in giving
a recorded opinion thereon will, in
an average*community command us
great a price as five dollars and in
many place a great deal more. Doc-
tors do not charge for physical labor;

tlicir prices are based upon the re-
sponsibilities assumed and for the

mental effort and acumen expended
in forming their judgments. In life
insurance work we accept a respon-
sibility and suffer in reputation if we
err; \vc must make in each case a
mental balance, so that company and
applicant shall have unbiased weigh-
ing and upon our resultant opinion
in the aggregate the rolls are made
up. Why, a lawyer would not give
his counsel upon a simple point in-
volving some small money transac-
tion for less than the fee we are. in-
sisting on; shall we, the professional
equals of any craft on earth give
ours, involving the question of the
life of man, for less? Our fee is for
our opinion, and not for our labor;
for our learning and skill and experi-
ence and not for our time; these are
merely the means by which we derive
our opinions. That our advice is ask-
ed is proof that it is valued; that it is
not always taken is only proof that
as yet “Doctors do not always agree.”
I submit that live dollars should and
so far as I am concerned must be ad-
hered to in all life insurance exami-
nations involving a full physical re-
view -and asking for an opinion based
upon it. The profession of this State

is under no obligations to submit to
an arbitrary, unnecessary and unrea-
sonable reduction in the price of their
work. The cost of medical education,

of living, of professional equipment
producing greater accuracy and af-
fording greater safety is largely in-
creased, and by these expensive ad-
vancements we are adding to the sum
tolal of numan life; we are increas-
ing' longevity, a direct profit to the
companies—for has any one heard
of a recent reduction in premium

rates? By our work we have added,

and are yet adding to the profits and

the property of the corporate com-
panies, arid to the safety and savings
of their policy-holders.

A legitimate expense must be met
in all departments of life insurance
for which the policy-holders pay arid
are willing to pay; Surely we must
have their support, when we insist
that upon us—the neare't guardians
of their interests —there shall not fall

i the first blow from the axe of a

|
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The

Shoninger
Pianos

Strictly

dt HIGH-GRADE *
-

product, sold on a small margin of

profit.

A world-beater in value. An ideal

instrument for the

HOME.
A beautiful catalogue and full infor-

mation sent u|X)ii request to

Darneil&Thomas
Raleigli, N. C.

“DOMESTIC”
liE'l’i’EKTHAN EVER.

“The Star That Leads Them AH.”

Write for Circulars and Prices.
Tlte Sewing Machine for the home;

to be used by wife, mother, daughter,
seamstress. That's our specialty.

Either Lock or Chain Stitch.
Live Dealer wanted in every county.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
LEXINGTON, N. C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE STATE.

R. L. GREEN,
! Local Agent For Raleigh.
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